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Rev. Leo Mullaney Press Dance Features Social Program
Will HoI d Annual Catholic Education Re·d Lambert to Coach Festivities.in Ranger Gymnasium
Retreat at College Subject of ·Contest In Place of Tommy Finn
Will PrOvide Regis . Collegians
Creighton English HeJad
Will Start Observance
21
With ~Outstanding Event of Year
February 3
Oratorical Competition Will
Red Lambert, Star Center on
Be Held on Feblast year's Aggie Team will asruary

sume the job vacated by Tommy
Finn. 'C oach Lambert is well
"Catholic
Edud.tion" iS' the
pleased with the squad and expects
theme of the Stanko Oratorical
to develop a good team before the
contest to be held on February 21
1st of February.
in the Regis Little Theater. The
winner of the contest will receive

The Rev. Leo B. Mullaney, S.J.,
of the department of English at
Creighton University, will conduct
the annual retreat starting Mona gold medal donated by Joseph A.
day, February 3.
Father Mullaney, who is 50 years Stanko of Pueblo, whose son is an· '
old, is a pioneer of note in work alumnus of Regis. All papers must
among youth and younger men. be submitted for approval by next
Since his own college days at St. Friday, January 17.
Mary's, where he figured as a draLast year's winner was Emmatic star, to his present position met Harrington, now at C. U. medat Creighton, he has made youth ical school, and student president
the center of his interest. His in- McNichols took second place.
On January 2, after a two ·week
'):'he orations dealing with any layoff the Regis quintet dropped
sight into the problems of collegb. t
.
.
.
.
articular ad- phase of the genera1 su JeC , WI 11 its initial contest of the year to
tans gives hlm a f
. ·t
be judged on excellence in campothe speedy Adams State five, 35 .to
vantage in directing sp1ri ua1 ex- 't'
d d I'
.
.
ll
d
. ersities SI wn an
e Ivery.
erc1Ses m co eges an . un:v R d' · Regis faculty members will judge '50.
After a victory over Mines beDirector of the Crelgh on ~ 10 the preliminaries February 12 and
Lectures Father :Mullaney ...,.as
. fore the )lolidays the Regis squad
'
k several prominent Denver men will
been recognize~ as an a~le spea d- I be invited. to b·~ the jUdt;'&.S in the was given a two week vacation
er. beveral or h1s arbcles an
and were not in condition to cope
stories have been published in nat - finals.
with the ,.fast breaking offense of
ional magazines, and for -several
the visitors.
years he belonged to the staff of
Shilthius, Adams State Center,
The Queen's Work, sodality news
was hig)l point man for the visitmagazine.
ors while Verdieck topped the
Waterloo, Iowa, was the scene of
Brown and Gold quintet with a toF~ther Mullaney's primary educatal of 9 points.
tion. After leaving St. Mary's Col0~ Friday January 10, the Ran- ADAMS STATE (50)
G F P
lege, he completed )lis courses in
ger squad showing a snappy pass- Wilson, f ................ ,............. 3 1 3
philosophy and theology at St.
ing attack trounced Bonnie Beauty Elan, f ........................... ,...... 2 2 2
Louis University, and graduated
33-21. The Rangers hit the hoop Shilthius, c .......................... 5 1 · 1
from Fordham with a doctorate in
more consistently than at any time Thompson, g ...................... 0 1 1
philosophy.
this season. U dovick, O'Meara and Kinly, g ................................. .4 . 2 1
Verdieck led in the scoring with Garcia, f .............................. 4 0 1
three baskets each. McMahon and Lancier, c ....... ~ .................... 3 1 1
Yoleff played a good game at the
Totals ............................ ,..... 21 8 10
guard positions.
Some of our brilliant stuOn Thursday, January 9, the REGIS (35)
G F P
dents have mentioned that ex- Rangers lost a ragged game to Byrne, f ................................ 1 . 0 2
a minations will so burden .East High School by a large mar- O'Meara, f .......................... 1 0 2
bl gin. The Regis guarding was bad
them that they will not be a e and the little east forwards con- Cella, f .. ................ .............. 2 1 1
to attend the Press Dance tinually hit the )loop for counters. Verdieck, f .......................... 4 1 0
next Friday night. Since ~he The Regis squad will meet East Sunderland, c ...................... 2 1 1
price is so immensely high again Monday night January 13 at Rienert, g ............................ 1 1 4
(50c per couple) and the band their own Gym where they don't Yoleff, g .............................. 2 2 3
is only second rate (they seem to hit the hoop ·s o consis- Clark, g ................................
played at Buckingham Palace tently.
Totals ................. _............... 14 7 16
before English royalty), some BONNIE BEAUTY (21) R F P
few think they cannot make Lowell, f ............................ 0 1 1
the effort.
Griffin, f .............................. 1 0 1
Campus Calendar
we suspect that those who must
Johnson, c ............................ 3 2 1
cr~m even the week before the
Back, g ................................ 3 0 3 WEDNESDAY: JANUARY 16:
exams, without taking one night
12:30 Glee Club
Stanton, g ............................ 2 0 3
out for relaxation, will not nave
Room 1
any higher grades than those
7:30 Mace & Mitre
Totals .................................. 9 3 9
Regis-minded supporters of cam- REGIS . (33)
The Tavern
G F P
pus ac;tivities.
O'Meara, f .......................... 3 2 2 THURSDAY: JANUARY 16:
-o-Cella, f ................................ 1 1 1
Basketball Game:
Without referring to "hope Verdieck, f .......................... 3 1 3
Regis College vs. Colorado
you had a merry Christmast Rienert, f ............................ 0 0 0
Aggies--Aggie Gym
the BROWN AND GOLD 1s Udovick, c ........................... 3 1 1 FRIDAY: JANUARY 17:
not going to "hope" you have Sunderland, c .............. :....... 0 2 0
9:00p.m. PRESS CLUB DANCE
a happy New Year. Rathe_r, Byrne, g .............................. 1 0 1
Regis Gymnasium, George
this college newspaper Will Yoleff, g .............................. 1 0 0
Morrison's Orchestra. Adstrive to make the year happy Clark, g ................................ 0 0 0
mission: 50c per couple.
and beneficial for tho~e men McMahon, g ........................ 1 0 0
3:00 p.m. Stanko Oratorical
who are interested m the
Speec)les To Be Submitted
Totals ..................................13 7 10
(Continued on, page two)
(Continued on page five)

Regt·s Drops Game
To Adams Staters
BY35 tO. 50 Count

Rangers Take Contest
From' Bonnie Beauty

It May

Bej
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"Moe" Loughlin, Chairman of Committee i? Charge,
Promises Greatest Entertainment for Price
ln Entire History of School
The opening session of the Congress of Regis soci.alit~s
will be called to disorder with a flare of George Morrison s
trumpeteers fresh from a com~al?-~ p~rformance a~ the
Court of King George. The festlv1tles m. the gym. w1ll get
under way at approximately 9:00 p.m. Fnday evem~g.
.
The committee has tOiled tirelessly to create something novel-- ·
something' different, and, with their
sleeves rolled, have declared that
there will be no cuffing. Your ticket of admission will be only your
qesire to have a good time--plus
four-bits--for a handsome lad and
a charming lassie. Of course, you
don't have to be handsome and she
Mid-Seadoesn't
have to be charm,i t.g--but
Both Teams Show
even so, the committee has promson Form; Score
ised that there will be no advance
Is 46-4:1
in prices.
James "Moe" Loughlin, chairWith Charley Byrne and Joe
man of arrangements, has promY oleff leading 'a scoring spree in
ised "that the greatest four-bits
the second half, The Regis Ranworth of entertainment ever ofgers earned their first important
fered on the Regis campus will be
victory of the 1935-1936 season.
presented. Dancing girls, swaying
With both teams showing mid- to the moody, murky, muddy melseason form and playing whirl- odies of George and hjs Muddy Melwind basketball, Regis finally de- odeers in an atmosphere of riotous
feated the shifty Miners .. Using a romance will establish a precedent
fast break with accurate passing for the forthcoming social season.
together with the "dead-eye" shoot- The decoration committee has
ing of Byrne, Sunderland, Yoleff achieved Ziegfeldian heights in the
and Reinert, Regis was not to be little gym on college hill. Engineer
denied. The general play of the Mike Brady has promised me that
game was rough with thirteen AROO, his mighty monster, will
fouls called against Mines and furnish hot tunes from the radiatwelve against Regis. The charity tors to accompany the meanest
tossing of the game was ab6ve par. bugle that Gawge can blow."
The hustling and passing of
Immediately following the pubJohnny :Mencimer and the shooting lishing of the last edition of the
of Garwood were the leading stand- BROWN AND GOLD, the committee in charge was deluged with reouts for Mines.
quests fro!ll campus amateurs to
REGIS (46)
F G P perform during the intermissions,
O'Meara, f .......................... 1 3 1 but the committee has remained
Byrne, f ............................ .. 4 0 2 adamant and has vowed that none
Cain, f ................................ 1 1 1 but the best shall be allowed the
privilege of appearing before such
Sunderland, c ...................... 4 2 3
a distinguished gathering.
Yoleff, g .............................. 4 4 2
There may not be -any Santa
Reinert, g .......................... 4 0 3 Claus, but when bigger and better

Byrne and Yoleff
Shine as Rangers
Nose Out Miners

entertainments will be offered for
Totals .................................. 18 10 12 such a nominal sum, Santa will
have to be the one that will offer
F G P
MINES (41)
them.
Evans, f .............................. 0 0 0
Ripley, f .............................. 1 0 1 Semester Examinations
Flynn, f .............................. 6 l 2
Will Commence Monday
Garwood, c .......................... 4 1 2
Scanlon, g ............................ 3 0 3
Semester examinations will beShoenhair, g ................. ~...... 1 0 4 gin :Monday, January 2,0, in Carroll
Mencimer, · g ...................... 3 3 1 Hall, lasting one week. There will
be two sessions each day, 9:00a.m.
Totals ..................................18 5 13 and 1:15 p.m.
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STUDENT LIFE
By JOE HARRINGTON
Exchanges Acknowledged :
Carroll Prosp ector (H elena) .
Lor etta T' Akra .
W ard Outburst.
Sa n Miguel N ews.
M arymount Review.
Four act tragedy soon to be enacted at Regis:
Act I Cram
Act II Exam
Act ill Scram
Act IV Damn.
- Exeunt Omnes.

ered that the "first date" of the
majority of the girl students was
to a school party escorted by a
rather dumb boy with adolescent
pimples adorning his face and who
drove a Model T without a top.
Finals will be , hell daily in
Macky!
-Silver and Gold.

By ED McHUGH
Well, the holidays are over, and
once :lnore we're back to school
and back to my old jokes. What
a life.
-<>RANGER RAMBLINGS . . . a
new basketball coach put in his
appearance during the holidays.
'He's• an Aggie man . . . you guys
that think football is a tough game
ought to take in a hockey game
. . . The old pigs:k in contests look
like sissy games along side hockey
. . . The Press Club Dance, Friday,
is expected to be one of the best of
the year ... It deserves your support, too . . . and speaking of
dances, start looking to the Soph
affair to be held later . . . It's
planned to be something different
from anything the college has seen
. . . Are you curious ?
-o-:
WHIM- WHAMS . . . Conway's
Ford is beginning to show the effects of his Oldfield style ... Murphy i..s heaven's gift to the poor
Xmas card salesman . . . Thanks,
Murph . . . Did Cassidy have a
"Rosy" time during vacation . . .
You "Betty" did ... The exams begin next Monday . . . The candles
will begin burning at boths ends,
starting Saturday . . .
My fellow columnist (an old Co.ffee Bean) is going in for red heads
lately . . . McNichols will pay anyone promising not to haunt him.
. . . Jackson will haunt gratis . _..
It's a gift . . . Di Iullo's glee club
may function sometime in the near
future . . . It's bound to be good
. . . Overheard in the new Beer
language .. . of Coor's I do .. . Do
you think you can Schlitz my
throat as easily as that? . . . I
Hamm •s adder Budweiser ... .A,cme
no questions and I'll tell you no
lies . . . She thinks I'm a Stout
fellow, but I'm not quite that 'ale
and hearty . . . Some foam, eh
men? .. . I hops you like it.

It seems that little Audrey was
walking down the street one day
-<>-when she noticed that a man was
Then there was the ·ghost who
following her. He followed her for
blocks and blocks and finally she wouldn't spook until ~ooken to.
began to get worried. But sudden-<>-And the spirit who spook on a
A true college man takes every- ly she just laughed and laughed,
thing easy. Even when he grad- 'cause she knew what to do. She ghost-to-ghost network.
went into a drug store and bought
uates he does it by degrees.
--'Qsome Italian Balm (adv.) to take
- Lorian.
Then there is the Chinese sand·
the chap off her hands.
wich-Tong .. .
-St. Mary's Collegian.
Black History
This concludes the column and
Prof.: Who . was the Black
includes
several comedians' best
Poem of the Week
Prince? ·
humorous
efforts.
Women's faults are many;
Student: The son of Old King
Men
have
only
two
:
Cole.
Everything they say
ANTHONY'S DRUG
And everything they do.
White History
-Growler.
Extends the Season's Best
Teacher : "Who was Ann Bole-

,•.•••...........

yn? "
Student : "Ann Boleyn was a
flat-iron."
Teacher : "What on earth do you
mean?"
Student: "Well, it says here in
the history book, 'Henry, having
disposed of Catherine, pressed his
suit with Ann Boleyn'."
-Foghorn.
U. S. History
The rise of American civiliza·
tion:
1929: Marathon dancers.
1930: Tom Thumb golf.
1931 : Tree Sitters.
1933: Jig Saw Puzzles.
1934: Hog-calling Contests.
1935: "Scra tch out the top name
and send a dime."
-Loyola (Chicago).
In a poll conducted recently by
Marymount College it was discov-

Oats & Odes.
At the University of Utah, a
sweet young coed tripped up to the
library desk and asked for "Horses
Oats." After much discussion with
the head librarian it was finally
decided that the young miss wanted "'Horace's Odes." .

Wishes to
Regis Faculty and Students

Doyle's Phannacy
"The Particular Druggist"
17th 8llld Grant

KEy. 5987

...................... ..
A trained nurse has been hired - - - - - - -- -- -- - at the University of Maryland for
the book store. 'Her job is to quote
prices on books and then administer restoratives to the inquiring
students.

STUDENri'S!
Rent New DeLuxe Cars
U-DRIVE

NEW YORK Shoe Shop

Ford V-8, Maste r Chev., Plymouth Radio equipped
-Hot Water H eatersSpecial rates to !Students
Rupert 0 Donnell Regis R epr.

Tickets from Fr. Hoefkins

Auto Rental Service, Inc.

Accepted

We Deliver
Ph. KE. 8581
1624 Broadway

,..

············~······

....•.........••.....••
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Campus Calendar
(Continued from page one)
MONDAY: JANUARY 20:
9:00 a.m. Mid-Year Examinations Begin.
FRIDAY: JANUARY 24:
3:00p.m. Mid-Year Exams End.
MONDAY: JANUARY 27:
9:00a.m. Annual Retreat Opens.
THURSDAY: JANUARY 30:
9:00a.m. Annua~ Retreat Closes.
10:00 a.m. Retreat Breakfast.
THURSDAY and FRIDAY: JANUARY 30 and JANUARY 31:
Registration: Dean's Office.
JANUARY 31:
7:30 p.m. Coffee Club Meets.
Place to be announced later.
MONDAY: FEBRUARY 1:
9:00a.m. Second Semester Opens
TUESDAY:
7:30p.m. Press Club Convenes.
Room 1.

('Continued from page <me)

growth and prosperity of
Regis. Social activities a~d
sports will be sponsored m
the future as they have been
in the past. There is a possibility, however, that the editors will not see every possible
opportunity.
Therefore, we welcome the comments, criticisms (especially constructive), and even detailed plans
from our splendid list of readers.
Lettem may be deposited at the
newspaper office or sept by mail.
We especially look forward to comment from Regis alumni.

--o-

To the faculty we express
our gratitude at this the close
of the first semester.

•• ••

Press
Dance
, FRIDAY EVENING
JANUARY 17

Regis
Gymnasium
'
.
9 P.M.

ADMISSION: 50c per couple
Music by George Morrison's Trumpeteers

•• ••

...

.

Fides

lnteUectus
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Page Three

CJJisillusionment
By Marvin Mil,an
Persons of the dialogue: Socrates
Phaelon, a young Athenian gentleman.
Scene: A street in an American
city. Socrates and Phaelon have
just left the art gallery and are on
their way to dinner at the house
of a friend.
Time: A.D. 1936.
Phaelon: "You know, Socrates, I
think there could be nothing more
noble than a life devoted purely
and =elfishly to art. She is an
exacting teacher, sometimes demanding slavery and starvation
from those who follow her, but, in
the end, she rewards her devotees
richly."
Socrates: "What would you consider a rich reward?"
Phaelon: "Why, I would have
given the ordinary man something
that would sustain him at every
turn, something that would satisfy
and nourish his whole being. I
would have given him something
to live and die for. I would have
given him beauty."
Socrates: "Yes, that would be a
noble th~g as long as you presented what was true and really good."
" Phaelon: ''There you go, off into
the field of morals again; I can't
see that morals have anything to
do with the case."
Socrates: ''What is the object of
the will?"
Phaelon: ''The good."
Socrates: "And of the intellect ?"
Phaelon: ''The true."
Socrates: "And what faculty do
we use to perceive the beautiful ?"
'Phaelon: "Well, no distinct faculty, but we see it with the intellect."
Socrates: "True enough, but
what man needs, tllen, for life is
truth and goodness. These are the
things for which he is striving, and
it is odd that he so often takes
what he considers beautiful for
what is true. Beauty itself sheds
no light, beauty pleases."
'Phaelon: "Yes, that's all true,
but why can't a man appreciate
beauty, considering it in itself, and
so derive joy from it without interfering with his moral life?"
Socrates: "Well, man must,
when he per.ceives, take in the
whole form. If the thing represented
untrue, no matter how

is

good the art may be, then the man
who perceives it takes in that
much untruth. I have just read a
poem of some 'Wordsworth' fellow
which is a good example of this.
The poem is filled with untruth
and yet it is beautiful because of
its rhythm and its form. I am not
saying tllat we should attempt to
have no art and to avoid beauty as
deceptive, but we cannot trust
beauty to give us the truth without fail. We must have beauty to
make life bearable, and that is
why God made certain perceptions
pleasing to us, but we cannot live
by beauty alone. If we diligently
('Continued on page four)

A huge deception of the throng,
Iconoclasm, ruthless, bold,
A monstrous yielding to the wrong
A host of passions uncontrolled;

A world to ll'lit:,thless laughter
flown,
Moods set to syncopated sound,
A people harsll and calloused
grown,
A world to fleeting pleasures
bound;

A million tricks that always fail, ·
Unwilling ·s till to change their
goal,
Yet artifice cannot avail,
To
, hide their loneliness of soul.
~----------,---------

,---------------=----------,
-::-- -

I

H. G. Turns Sleuth

By Edward Wurtzebach

L-----------------------------------------------------------=-----------__1
You may imagine my •s urprise
yesternight when, while peacefully sitting in the Boat Tavern sipping Harumph! a hot chocolate,
I was approached by none other
than Henri Guthbert Vells, our
most eminent historian. His rather
portly bearing, as1 he laboriously
climbed upon the stool beside me,
bespoke something of mystery and
cleverly concealed ·s elf-satisfaction
over having completed a work of
great importance. In his pudgy
hand, lovable Guthbert ·tenderly
clutched what was ostensibly a
newly completed MS.
"Mr. Tippenstart," he addressed
me, "I observe by your latest criticism in the TYMES colyum that
you and I are of one mind."
"0, sir," I said, blushing modestly, "you flatter me!"
"Not at all," he remonstrated.
"You have lamented the scarcity
of genuinely entertaining mysteries since the unfortunate (si'gh)
decease of our late confrere, A.
Conen Boyle. I applauded your
sentiment in denouncing th~ horror-writers of current literature."
In an attempt to somewhat more
successfully hide my astonishment
at this outburst of enthusiasm, I
raised the cup for a long quaff.
"In fact," the world's greatest
modern historian went on, "so
heartily am I in accord with your
opinion concerning the degradation
of the mystery story that I myself
have undertaken to give theoworld
a new series of completely original
and intriguing detective novels."
I almost choked at this and, utterly taken aback, I put down the
cup.
"Really,'' Guthbert hastened on,
'I have created a character greater than Sherlock Olmes--more in. g more versatile"
terestm
'
·
·
"No, no, Guthb er t ," I sa1'd , ac· "'
tually a 1arme d , .. you •re no t g om,
· ·
th
t
C1
ak
to fors e dear
eo o JOm
e
rank of amateur detectives!
The
world needs your histories, Guthbert. You positively owe it to future generations."
Guthbert flushed delicately. "I
have not forgotten that, friend
Tippenstart," he enthused. "No, indeed. But, I have still another responsibility. •W e men of genius
must not limit ourselves. We mustJ

put our great talents to solving as
many of the world's problems as
we possibly can. The· world needs
another great fiction detective,
and I •h ave him."
Frankly, I was so ·struck with
admiration for the man that I
pushed my cup entirely aside and
gave him my whole interest.
Guthbert read from his title
page. "Softly the Villain Flits O'er
the Heather."
"Marvellous!" I e x c 1 a i m e d.
"What originality, what brilliant
onomatopoea! It suggests high
imagery to follow, promises realistic of the diabolic plot of a - - - a
case-hardened criminal."
"Precisely," Guthbert agreed,
"and also the setting is contained
in the title. No lengthy description
of spooky moors, or slinking werewolves. The reader already knows
where he is, he ]\nows the character of the rogue who commits th~
crime, he knows the fellow is clever and subtle. Everything Is compact, concise. It heightens suspense, increases emotional valueall in a nutshell as it were."
"Stupendous!" I shouted. Ea\er'
ly Guthbert turned the page.
"Agatha Ethembridge, tlle heroine," he read, "has innocently visited her accur's'ed second cousin's
moated castle with a note to the
effect that her poor father is dying and wishes to see cousin Percy
one last time."
I sat spellbound.
"Note the originality," Guthbert
said. "She takes the note to him,
and it's a genuine, bona fide note.
He, Percival, the wretch, .does not
send the note to lure h e r, and a
demoniacally prevaricating note at
that.
"Now, Percival," Guthbert added, "has hydrophobia. .And that is
where the detective comes in."
I practically fell off the stool.
"Percival bites the detective," I
gasped.
"Wait," Guthbert admonislled.
"You're getting ahead too fast..
Before Xerxes De Haviland, that's
the detective, arrives, Agatha loses her temper, overpowers Percival ,and ties him in his own room.
"When Xerxes · arrives, things
are to all appearances well under
control. Of course, he should fall in

love with the girl, call the ambulance for Percival, and elope. But
this story is different. He's tired,
so Agatha says ali right, if he's
that unromantic, to go upstairs to
bed. She'd rather walk back home
anyway.
"But Xerxes gets into the wrong
room. In the meantime Percival
has chewed his way loose and
comes after Agatha. It's almost
midnight when he opens the door
of Agatha's bedroom and lightly
steps inside. He tiptoes to the bedside,· flings back the covers, ·a nd--guess what."
"I couldn't guess in a thousand
years," I said. "Please go on."
Guthbert did.
"Xerxes isn't there! Instead he
has been hiding behind a curtain
in his sleep, you see he's a sleep
walker. He awakes at exactly the
right time, just at the height of
Percival'·s surprise, jumps out .f rom
his hiding place, and bites the viilain, in the back of the neck."
"Xerxes bites Percy?" I couldn't believe it.
"Yes, that's one more touch of
originality. Instead of 'Percy biting Xerxes, and the latter contracting hydrophobia, the detective
bites the villain and Percy is cured
by the bite! Well, sir, the villain
was so overjoyed with his sudden
and lightning-like recovery that he
bursts out o.f the house, right thru
French windows and all, and disappears in the distance. You see,
only by running and running can
he give vent to his boundless joy."
"I see," I said, "and that's where
the story gets its name---'Softly
the Villian Flits O'er the Heather."
"Precisely," Guthbert gushed.
'.'Don't you think that will make a
whale of a story? :My ghost writer should be able to fill out that
plot with unprecedented success.
It's original. It's unusual. It's the
greatest contribution to the mystery field made in an age.
Well, I
must be off if I want to catch
him tonight."
It was original. I thought of the
sto·r y long after Guthbert's portly
frame disappeared through the
swinging doors. Only I wondered
whatever became of the heroine,
and how Percy could possibly re(Continued on page four)

I said that I would start this year
anew
•
So, I began to list the things I'd
do,
And first and foremost I resolved
to shun
All girls; and as for dates-why,
I'd have none.
And should I meet a girl that I
would know,
I'd pass her with just a curt
"Hello".
1
Then suddenly I seemed to see the
light
And realize how desperate was my
plight;
For maybe I was passing up a
chance
To try my luck with Venus and
romance.
My resolution's broken now, 'tis
true-Leap Years are much too far between and few.
It's time that I were having this
life's fling.
Perhaps a cute belle might give me
a ring.
Since we are now in the throes
of a severe winter ( ?), perhaps a
word or three about that great
winter sport, ice skating, would not
be amiss. Ice skating is a sport
that calls out the primitive instinct
in man-he goes forth armed with
ohly a pair of iron runner~ to conquer nature in the form of ice--to
meet it face to face, trample it under foot, and "sit" on it. A neophyte to this sport needs all the
support he can amass, and like a
general in the army, he must have
command of all his forces, mobilize them, bring them to the front,
and often bring up the rear. He
must, to the best of his ability,
avoid becoming angry and flying
into a fit of rage-though it is inevitable he will be somewhat sore
in the end. Most novices do the
greater part of their skating on
the week end, though this is a
matter of necessity rather than
choice. A bit of advice I would
give to these newcomers on the ice
is: never take cheap skates with
you- they are liable to let you
down. Socially, ice skating has its
advantages. It is practically impossible to learn this art without
making at least a few personal
contacts. The mastery of this sport
produces noble results in a man;
it will cllange an unsteady person
to a well-balanced individual. An
appreciation of music is essential
to the practiced skater; he must c
sharp or b flat. To conclude ·this
little discussion I \Viii issue a few
warnings that will aid you to become a safe, sane, upright skater
with both feet on the ground. Take
dark glasses with you when you go
skating-you might see a few stout
persons, and they are hard on the
ice. While skating never attempt
to violate the law of gravity- a
severe shake-up usually results.
Though you may think ice skating
is smoo~h sailing, remember that
(Continued on page four)
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clip so that the spectators might hold their breath while the players
lose theirs. The foul circle has been made a wild game reserve, for the
boys who play games nearby cannot remain there more than three
second:>. Then the center jump has been eliminated after foul shots to
With Pasky Marranzino
use up all the 'time that is wasted by cross-eyed r eferees who by fome
Father Time has rolled in another and the scoreboard reads 1936 mysterious means throw the ball up errantly. So, that the present
. . . . But before the last score was settled by that persistent gent, the game is congruous to all hut the players . . . . .
Rangers settled a score that had been due since last November. In
I r~em to be in a critical mood _at the present penning, and I will
an early season game the Golden Miners found the Regis College rock continue my criticisms by taking a crack at our student body.
The
hard to crack and were on the short end of a 41-46 fracas ... Score: basketball team has played its games before scant crowds in the gym.
Mines, 1 . . . Regis, 1.
In fact the student attendance has been so small that altogether they
The new slate upon which Regis plans to write history is leap couldn't have made a set of quintuplets. The team is badly in need of
year. The strides that athletics have taken in the past should be leaps support from the student body. The games that the lads put on are
in the coming 365 days. These leaps will eventually be bounds, but un- worth more than a~y costly entertainment and are just as entertaintil then we will have to be content with mere steps in the right di- Ing. If the boys had coeds to cheer for them they wouldn't be as mrection.
spired as they would if some hearty male voices were there to urge
It i~ my opinion that our progress is being hobbled by our ath- them on . ....
letic relations with high schools. Regis i'.;; a College; its relations should
With that off my chest I proceed to hoist the pennant up to th•3
be collegiate. It steps below its standard when it competes with high top in the Regis athletic drive, for tb.e crystal reads a banner year for
school teams. The College wins, and what does it add to her prestige? the Rangers in the field of sports
She has only beat a high school team. She looses and the resulting
comment is not commendable. So, I say, why bow to low standards.
· Socrates on Art
We have nothing to gain and so m~J.ch to lose. The argument arises
BASKETBALL
that it is good practice. ·well, if the reserve players cannot provide
(Continued from page th•·ec)
Regis vs. Aggies
competition we haven't the essentials of a College team. So, let us
seek what is good and true, we
at
play college ball and leave the Young America league be.
shall be constantly met by beauty."
Ft. eomris, 4 p.m.
The present new basketball rules that the heads have concocted
(Having now arrived at the
read something like sanctions, but they are meeting with a fair meahouse of their friend, Socrates and
Thursday, Jan. 16, 1936.
sure of success. The new rules tend to speed up the game to a faster Phaelon pass within.)

HITTING THE HOOP

-----------------------
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Coffee Grounds
(Continued from page three)
at any moment you are liable to be
over your head in deep water.
Never forget ice skating is a cold
proposition; it will exact penalty
for any of its laws that are broken;
it has made a big stiff out of more
than one man. (The author knows)
According to a local newspaper
the girls will not take advantage
of their quadrennial prerogative o{
proposing this Leap Year . . .
what's this world coming to when
women won't take advantage of
their privileges?

H. G. Turns Sleuth
(Continued from page three)
tain his happiness after bursting
through closed French doors--after
all, they were on the second floor.
Ah well, doubtless that was another part of the originality. Guthbert's histories are original, too.
·I called the white-coated barman, "Another (Harumph!) hot
chocolate."

